
Minutes 

Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

(CRHSAC) 

Training Subcommittee 

January 9. 2018 

10:00 AM 

 

Members Present: Kevin Roy (Chair), Fire Chief, City of Fitchburg; Dean Kochanowski, Fire Chief, Town of 
Dudley; Christopher Montiverdi, BOH, Town of Leicester; C. Thomas O’Donnell, Police Chief, Town of 
West Brookfield; Jeff Wilson, Fire Chief (retired) Town of Oxford 

Attendees: John Mauro, CMRPC; Adam Menard, CMRPC; Matt Belsito, Fire Chief, Town of Sutton; JoAnn 
Griffin, CMDART; Gary Fleischer District Deputy Fire Chief, City of Worcester; Carl Ekman, EMD, Town of 
Charlton; Kris Klein, Fire District 8; Paul Normandin, Deputy Fire Chief, Town of Southbridge; Nicholas 
DaDalt, EOPSS; Patrick Purcell, Fire Chief, Town of Westborough; Alissa Erreda, CMRPA; Tina Dixson, 
CMEMSC; Russ Hall, Fire Chief, Town of Holden 

Call to Order: Chief Roy called the meeting to order at 10:25 AM. 

Minutes: The minutes of December 5, 2017 were presented for approval/ Chief Kochanowski made a 
motion to accept the minutes, seconded by Mr. Montiverdi, motion was approved. 

Financials: This portion was set aside until the main Council meeting. 

Chair Report: Chief Roy gave the update. 

TRR16-4.01 Fire District 8 (Mid-State) Tech Rescue Team Dive Training: This project has been completed. 

TRR16-2.01 Petersham Police for Backfill and Overtime for Regional Active Shooter Training FFY2016: 
This project is ongoing, 2 out of 6 have been held, we are awaiting information to complete the EHP’s 
for two locations. 

TRR16-3.01.2 FD-7 & FD-8 Structural Collapse Training (Fall) Competitive Add-On-FFY2016: This project 
has been completed. 

ERR16-3.02 Operation SCORE FD-7 & FD-8: This project has been completed. 

New Business: 

Review and prioritize FFY2018 Training and Exercise Applications: 

 

House of Worship Mass Casualty Training: Ms. Griffin discussed the success and popularity of a training 
conducted by the Dept. of Justice in the Fall of 2017 and is interested in putting on another training at 
the Valley Chapel in Northbridge. It would be a full day program; the church would be willing to pay for 



food for the training. Mr. Mauro said lunch could be covered if certain conditions were met as well as 
coverage for custodians. Ms. Griffin said there can be a stipend for those items if needed. 

 

Psychological First Aid, Critical Incident Debriefings: Ms. Griffin said this is a training modeled by the Red 
Cross and it is a critical incident course, fits into the Mass Casualty priority. 

 

Heavy Vehicle Rescue Training, Worcester Fire Dept. and FD-7 & FD-8 Tech Teams: District Deputy 
Fleischer said with the purchase of new Heavy Rescue Equipment, training taught by professionals will 
be needed. Connecticut Fire Academy would host the training and they have all the necessary 
equipment on hand, though if equipment is purchased they would bring that equipment to Connecticut.  
The training program would be for two days and for 48 or 72 students, the funds would include the 
training backfill and overtime and lunch fees. Chief Roy asked if there were people interested in the 
training, Chief Belsito said there is interest. Mr. Maura said tow companies sometimes responds to 
heavy vehicle incidents. Mr. Aspesi said some of the larger tow companies push for certification in heavy 
vehicle response. District Deputy Fleischer talked about a need for a Master Plan for all the districts to 
plan for the future. 

 

FD-7 & FD-8 Wide Area Search Training- Chief Belsito discussed the need for training in this disciple. It is 
the last tech team discipline the fire districts need to be trained in. Lt. Aspesi asked if the training covers 
GIS and GPS aspects.: yes, there are. Mr. DaDalt said the state may cover part of this, MEMA wants to 
see a solid training environment, the classes in the Western Council region have a waiting list for their 
trainings. The Council should consider spending money for good food at the trainings and put on a good 
high quality class.  

 

Fire District 7 BF/OT for 2018 Vigilant Guard Exercise- Chief Belsito said that the fire district is interested 
in taking part in the upcoming exercise and that the event is in the early planning stages, there is not 
much information as of yet. The exercise will take place in November 2018 and will take place over 
multiple days. 

 

Fire District 7 Dive Team Training- Chief Belsito said this training is needed for the dive team to be 
receive recertification. The amount would be for backfill and overtime. 

 

Fire District 8 BF/OT for 2018 Vigilant Guard Exercise- Mr. Klein the project will be for backfill and 
overtime for district members who take part in the exercise. Mr. DaDalt said to keep the project since 
the timeline for funding for FFY2018 is unclear at this point, it might be available in time for the 
November exercise, it depends on the Congressional budget. 

 



FD-7 & FD-8 Structural Collapse Shoring Training- Mr. Klein said this training would build on the training 
which was held in 2017. Mr. DaDalt reiterated EOPSS would not go back on previous investments. If 
there is a need identified out of an After-Action Report, it should be addressed. Lt. Aspesi asked if you 
need to have the entire training at once or could it be broken into smaller focused groups. Chief 
O’Donnell stated, if there is a deficiency it should be addressed. Lt. Aspesi asked if there are agreements 
in place in case Fire District 7 could not respond would Fire District 8 respond. Chief Belsito said, yes, 
there are agreements in place. 

 

FD-7 & FD-8 USAR Medical Specialist Training-  Mr. Klein said this would become part of regular training. 
Concern was expressed about the amount of funding requested. It is a deficiency we need to address.  

 

Fire District 8 Dive Team Training, Boat Operations and Salvage and Recovery- Mr. Klein have the Dive 
Team trained on up to date standard. Chief O’Donnell stated, this is important training. Chief Roy said 
you really need to know what you are doing in these operations. 

  

Wachusett Regional High School Active Shooter MCI Full Scale Exercise- Mr. Montiverdi said he is 
working with the Wachusett Regional School District have a second TTE in March and to eventually have 
a full-scale exercise in June. The Active Shooter Exercise would be testing the developed plan currently 
in place. It would be a full day exercise and would be looking food options for the participants. 11 
people from each community plus some other participants would take part. Mr. DaDalt said this is a 
great plan. Chief Kochanowski said the training was a “no brainer,” It should be ranked as the number 1 
project. Mr. DaDalt stated, we need more of the Active Shooter training, really need more emphasis on 
regional active shooter training. Chief Roy said police departments already have this training.  Mr. 
DaDalt said we need to come out of today with more emphasis on Active Shooter and Cyber training. 
Chief O’Donnell said we need to start having exercises. Chief Purcell said there is no need to wait to 
have these trainings and exercises. Chief O’Donnell said we need the buy in before we have exercises, 
the region is not ready. Mr. DaDalt said the Western Region has a plan for their exercises, we should put 
out a feeler for a self-assessment and have outreach to school districts for their self-assessments and 
see what level of exercise to hold. Chief Roy said we need someone willing to run these exercises, it 
easier said than done to coordinate exercises. Chief O’Donnell said many of, law enforcement, are ready 
for these types of exercises. Mr. DaDalt said NERAC has a STARS Team, which has been training for 
years. They are willing to share the resources and people. Chief Roy departments, especially the small 
ones, don’t have the resources. Mr. Montiverdi said the school district has been very supportive and the 
exercise should help identify gaps. Mr. DaDalt said state agencies would be willing to assist. Mr. 
Montiverdi said he didn’t want to have the exercise too big at this point. 

 

Cyber Security Training- Mr. Mauro said as one of EOPSS priority it was felt some money should be 
allocated for the possibility of cyber training in FFY2018. Julie Jacobson, Auburn Town Administrator has 
inquired of us about potential training.  Mr. DaDalt said we are consolidating technology purchases and 
resources, at this point though we are not looking for services. It was suggested Teaks come out and 



teach a cyber security program. Mr. Ekman asked what the end use would be. Mr. DaDalt answered he 
was not sure who the class is geared towards. Need to make sure our people are trained to the federal 
level. Lt. Aspesi there are 4 online community cyber security.  Mr. DaDalt said MEMA does support 
having some cyber training in the Central Region. 

 

MACTAC Training- Chief O’Donnell said this is follow up training to Active Shooter. The training is about 
secondary developments in an emergency including check perimeter for threats. The funding request 
would cover backfill and overtime for 18 students. 

 

Worcester Housing Authority Tabletop Exercise- Mr. Mauro said the funds requested would cover a 6-
hour tabletop exercise and would train for emergency evacuation. Lt. Aspesi asked what has been the 
feedback for this type of exercise. Mr. Mauro said it has been positive, there is a large turnover at the 
housing authority and this is why there is a need for training. Mr. Montiverdi said other proposals 
impact the region, this one is just the City of Worcester, though evacuation of high-rises is a critical area. 

 

Mobile Resources Toolbox- Mr. Mauro said if a mobile app is developed for the Council there would 
need to be funds so the app users could be trained on the tool. Currently Mobile Toolbox is on the B list 
for FFY2017 and is requesting to be on the A list in FFY2018.  

 

Mr. Mauro said now that we gone through all the projects they will need to be prioritized. Chief Purcell 
asked Mr. Montiverdi if the document that will be created be amended for other school districts. Mr. 
Montiverdi said it would be generic enough for any school district to share, after the exercise sensitive 
information could be redacted and the plan could be shared. Wachusett School District is farther ahead 
than many other districts and it would be possible to invite other communities to observe the exercise. 
Chief Purcell it is very possible this kind of event could occur and schools should be prepared. 

 

 

The Order of Priorities 

1. Wachusett Regional High School Active Shooter MCI Full Scale Exercise 
2. Fire District 14 Tactical Gear 
3. MACTAC Training 
4. Cyber Security Training 
5. FD-7 & FD-8 Wide Area Search Training 
6. Fire District 8 Dive Team Training-Boat operations and Salvage and Recovery 
7. Heavy Vehicle Rescue Training, Worcester Fire Dept., FD-7 & FD-8 Tech Teams 
8. Fire District 7 Dive Team Training 
9. FD-7 & FD-8 Structural Collapse Shoring Training 
10. Mobile Resources Toolbox 



11. FD-7 & FD-8 USAR Medical Specialist Training 

Mr. Wilson made a motion to approve the order of priorities, above, seconded by Chief Kochanowski, 
motion was approved. 

 

New Business Unforeseen by the Chair: Mr. Mauro said there was an inquiry regarding who could chair a 
subcommittee. There are no specific stipulations in the bylaws. Mr. DaDalt reiterated nothing in the 
bylaws preventing a non-Council member from becoming a chair of the subcommittees. Chief Roy said 
he is interested in possibly stepping down as Chair and others have expressed interest in the position. 

Next Meeting: TBD 

Adjourn: Mr. Montiverdi made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 11:50 AM, seconded by Chief 
O’Donnell, motion approved. 

 

Minutes taken and prepared by Adam Menard, CMRPC 

Minutes approved- 2/06/2018 

 

Material included in meeting packet- 

Agenda 

Meeting minutes of December 5, 2017 

FFY2018 Planning Applications 

 


